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Message from a blue angel

Blue Bear speaking:

Praise you Lord; praise you, Father and Creator of all things. Hallelujah. Thank you

Jesus.

Sometimes you treat Jesus like a stranger. You don’t give Him the love and trust He

deserves.

It’s like you don’t know Him or don’t believe that He is your Husband. And with God and

the Holy Spirit it’s the same. You don’t trust and love them as you would your carnal

parents. But the truth is that they are your parents, and you are all the family of God, not

only by being related to God through Jesus in marriage but by blood as well. Believe it or

not, you are the sons of God by blood. So, if I express it in earthly terms, you are the

same DNA as God after being born a second time by the Spirit.

  God loves all His children the same and wants to give them full access to His power. It

comes from the Spirit of Jesus and the power of the Keys which are one with the Word of

God. The Words of God are combinations; they are keys. That’s why Jesus is the Master

Key, and you are also little keys or combinations that bring about change which in turn

brings life and light to all the creation.

Are you following me still?

If you don’t understand, pray and activate your spirit which is a “key” and will open a

“channel” or “door” so you can receive the light of wisdom. Your mind will be “opened”

to new understanding. Once you get to this point, you will see creation in a totally new

perspective. Infinity will be opened up to you. There will be no more boundaries.

“Impossible” will cease to be.
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Claim the Keys of full possession, so that the Master Key comes more and more inside of

you.

Revelation 3:20

 Behold, I stand at the door, and knock: if any man hear my voice, and open the door, I

will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me.

This Key verse is talking about full possession. Jesus is asking to live inside of you, and if

you let Him fully possess you, He will feed you with the food that comes from the spirit

of God. That’s why He said that you will eat together from the same source.

I love you, dear elite. Get closer to the King and open your doors. You are the keys.

(End of message from Blue Bear)

“These beings are the keepers of the power sources of Heaven. They are a branch of My
mind and My power.”

Keys to the kingdom

“Your warriors in the spirit receive greater power to fight on your behalf, and the

damage their spiritual weapons inflict is multiplied, when you call on the keys.”
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